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Welcome to Optimum! We're committed to delivering a fast, secure, and reliable connectivity experience that helps connect you to your passions and pursuits so you can go farther, faster. Wherever your world takes you, you can count on Optimum's award-winning Internet, TV, phone, and Mobile services to give you the speed and reliability you
deserve at home and on the go. We're invested in ensuring you have the best experience with complete connectivity and 24/7 customer support. We're building a new 100% Fiber Internet network with 99.9% reliability and have recently been voted #1 in customer satisfaction for Optimum Mobile. This is just the beginning! Important Information
Username: For most customers, you can continue to sign in with the same username, now called an Optimum ID, and password as you did with Suddenlink. If, for some reason, we could not transition your username to Optimum, a new one was assigned and emailed to you on 8/1. Account Number: Same as what you had with Suddenlink For more
details about the transition, see below. As always, we're here for you should you have any questions. If you're an Optimum Business customer, click here. Manage Your Account Frequently Asked Questions Support Who is Optimum? Optimum is a connectivity company. We are one of the largest technology providers in the U.S., delivering Internet, TV,
home phone, and mobile services to millions of people and small businesses across the country. What does Optimum stand for? At Optimum, we're committed to delivering a fast, secure, and reliable connectivity experience that helps our customers connect to their passion and pursuits so they can go farther. What is happening to my local Suddenlink
store? Having roots in the local communities we serve is a top priority. The current Suddenlink stores will be rebranded to Optimum over the coming months, and we're also opening even more new stores throughout our service footprint. Starting August 1, for the latest store locations, hours, and information, visit optimum.com/stores Who do I
contact if I have questions about my service? We're here for you with 24/7 customer support. Message us online, call us, or explore our FAQs at optimum.net/support Account Management Has my account number changed? No, your account number has remained the same. Has my username and password changed?For most customers, you can
continue to sign in with the same username, now called an Optimum ID, and password as you did with Suddenlink. If, for some reason, we could not transition your username to Optimum, when you try to sign into suddenlink.net, you'll be asked to update your username and password. As of August 1, your old username will no longer work, and a new
one will be assigned and emailed to you. Need an Optimum ID, or cannot remember yours? Just visit optimum.net/idhelp. To access My Account, do I still go to suddenlink.net? No, as of August 1, this website has been retired. Please go to optimum.net and sign in with your Optimum ID and password to manage your account. Please note that your new
experience may take a few days to update. Need an Optimum ID, or cannot remember yours? Just visit optimum.net/idhelp. Can I still use the Suddenlink Support app to manage my account on the go? As of August 1, the Suddenlink Support App is no longer available. Instead, you can download the Optimum Support app at optimum.net/supportapp.
Am I still able to access my old statements after August 1? Yes, you are able to view and download up to 12 months of your older statements at optimum.net/mybill when signed in with your Optimum ID and password.
Services Are there any changes to my Internet service? While your speed will remain the same, as of August 1, there will no longer
be any data overage charges. Additionally, your Internet service will display differently on your bill. For example, instead of Suddenlink 100, it will now be listed as 100 Mbps Internet. Has my TV package changed? Your TV package and included channels will remain the same. However, your package and equipment will go by new names: Before
August 1 After August 1 Local Broadcast/Broadcast Basic Basic TV Suddenlink Core Core TV Suddenlink Value/SL200/Standard Cable Value TV Suddenlink Select Select TV Suddenlink Premier Premier TV Has anything changed with my Altice One service? All features have remained the same. This service is now called Optimum TV, and the Altice
One App has become the Optimum TV app. Prior To August 1 After August 1 Altice One Optimum TV Altice One App Optimum TV App Altice One Box Optimum One Altice One Mini Optimum TV Box Are there any changes to my home phone service? All features have remained the same, but you will now go to optimum.net/phone to check voicemail
and manage your calling features. Has anything changed with my Optimum Mobile service? There are no changes to your service, how you manage your account, or the name. Are there any changes to my home security service? All features have remained the same. The service is now called Optimum Security, and the Suddenlink Security App has
become the Optimum Security app. Are there any changes to Safeguard? All features have remained the same, but it is now called Service Protection. Are there any changes to Suddenlink Stream? All features have remained the same, but it is now called Optimum Stream. How do I sign into network apps and streaming sites now? When you visit a
network website or app, select "Optimum" or "Optimum TV" (for former Altice One customers) as your TV provider and sign in with your Optimum ID and password to start watching content. For a list of networks with TV Everywhere, visit optimum.net/tvtogo How do I access my Suddenlink email? Go to myemail.suddenlink.net to read your emails.
Your current email address will remain the same. What is Optimum Fiber? Optimum Fiber is a new 100% fiber Internet network capable of delivering speeds up to 10 Gig. It is designed with the latest technology to deliver the fastest and most reliable Internet speeds. How can I get Optimum Fiber? We will soon begin building out our Optimum Fiber
network in various communities in Texas. While this build is a multi-year initiative, we expect to begin offering fiber services in initial neighborhoods starting in late 2022.Want to know when fiber is available in your area? Go to optimum.com/get-fiber and sign up to be the first to be notified. What WiFi network do I connect to on the go? Select
"optimum" (formerly called AlticeWiFi) from your list of available networks. Billing Does my bill look the same? Your new monthly bill will remain the same, except you will now see the Optimum name instead of Suddenlink, and the statement will be blue instead of black. Is my payment due date the same? Yes, your due date will remain the same.
Will I receive my bill at the same time each month that I do today? Yes, your bill will arrive around the same time each month that you receive it today. Payment Management Do I need to re-enroll in Auto Pay and Paperless Billing after August 1? Unless you want to make a change, your Auto Pay and Paperless Billing settings will not change.
Advertisement by Visioneclick.com If you wish to make the absolute most out of your cable service, you must understand it fully. For example, having a SuddenLink TV guide will ensure that you thoroughly know the features and benefits you have access to. This way, you will be able to enjoy it to the maximum and make sure your money is well spent!
Here is a compilation of everything you should know about your cable service: What You Need to Know About SuddenLink TV Guide The following SuddenLink TV guide includes all aspects of this cable service, including the deals, bundles, and packages, along with their prices and channel lineups. SuddenLink TV Packages SuddenLink has been
popular for offering the best TV internet deals, and one can see why. From premium channels to affordable rates, there is something for everybody. The packages start from $5 for the Sports Plus Package and go all the way to $130 for Suddenlink Select. Also, Premium channels include Cinemax, HBO Max, SHOWTIME, and Starz and Starz Encore.
You can also get on-demand, pay-per-view content, and DVR services. Please note that the price of those two deals is subject to change. The three primary TV packages by SuddenLink include Suddenlink Core, SuddenLink Select, and SuddenLink Premiere: Suddenlink Core offers 200+ channels, including Nick, Disney Channel, HGTV, ESPN, CNN,
and many more. SuddenLink Select features 290+ channels, including Nicktoons, Sony movie channel, Disney Junior, and Starz Encore. Lastly, SuddenLink Premier comes with 340+ channels and gives you access to premium content, including HBO Max, B1G Network, CBS Sports network, and many more! Add-ons and Features To enhance your TV
packages, SuddenLink also offers add-ons. These include many Spanish, sports, sports and information, movie, and family packages. Also, with its new entertainment experience, you will be able to enjoy your favorite shows even more. It features: Voice-activated remote that works on Bluetooth and allows you to control your TV channels through voice
commands Altice One App on Apple TV Brilliant 4K ultra-HD display Your favorite streaming apps, including Prime Video, YouTube, and Netflix Built-in intelligent technology that adapts to the new upgrades and features automatically Read Suggestion: Spectrum Voice and its Plans SuddenLink TV Prices No matter how great the services, one always
looks at the price tag before deciding because let’s be honest, everyone wants the best services at the most economical prices. SuddenLink is known to have a balanced price chart with both cheap and expensive packages. For example, the lowest-priced TV package is $5, as mentioned earlier, and the most expensive one goes over $100. This diversity
in the price chart allows you to choose how much you want to spend and what you want to spend it on. As for the internet packages and their prices, you get to choose what speeds you want and pay for it accordingly. For example, tier 1 costs around $90 and offers you speeds of 15 Mbps. Similarly, tier 2 is about $100 and offers speeds of around 30
Mbps. Lastly, tier 3, the fastest and most expensive of all three, is around $120 and supports a whopping 50 Mbps. Advertisement by Visioneclick.com There are other variations and options available as well. Hence, you can make an informed decision based on your budget and the internet speed you think you need. Please remember that the prices
mentioned in this section are subject to change. SuddenLink Channel Guide Lastly, here’s a guide to streaming the SuddenLink channel lineup. While there are hundreds of channels on SuddenLink, the following are the most popular ones to give you a good kick start: Sports Channels: NBC NFL RedZone ESPN, ESPN 2, ESPN News, ESPNU, ESPN
Goal Line, ESPN Deportes SEC Network Outdoor Channel Golf TV Fox College Sports Sports Man Channel Fantasy Sports Network CBS Sports Network Read Suggestion : Cox Bill Pay : How to Pay Your Cox Internet Bill Movie Channels: HBO AMC Cinemax Turner Classic Movies Hallmark Movies and Mysteries HD Net Movies Flix CineLatino IFC
Movies! Sundance TV Read Suggestion: Cox Internet Plans Children’s Channels: Cartoon Network Disney, Disney Junior, Disney XD Nickelodeon Teen Nick Universal Kids Starz Kids And Family Kids Central Boomerang Read Suggestion: Spectrum TV Choice Package and Channel Lineup The channels you can access will depend on the package you
pick. Take your time and explore the options available to you! Being properly educated about one’s services will ensure that you get the most out of them. For example, knowing about the SuddenLink TV schedule will help you stay on track with your favorite show and make sure you never miss it! Hence, understanding all the different perks and
features of your cable service will allow you to enjoy it to the fullest! Conclusion Whether you’re looking at a Windstream TV guide or a SuddenLink TV guide, its purpose is to give you complete knowledge of what you are subscribing to. Needless to say, having a guide is absolutely necessary, especially if you’re subscribing to a new company.
Advertisement by Visioneclick.com
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